Outcomes of hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) lesions >3.0 cm in size including Barcelona Clinic Liver Cancer (BCLC) stage B after radiofrequency ablation (RFA) with a single electrode remain unsatisfactory. This study aimed to investigate the outcomes of RFA with multiple electrodes (ME-RFA) for HCC tumors 3.1-7.0 cm in size and BCLC stage B. This retrospective study included 70 consecutive patients with 58 medium-(3.1-5.0 cm) and 17 large-(5.1-7.0 cm) sized HCCs after ME-RFA using a controller. Outcomes in terms of complete response, primary technique effectiveness, local tumor progression, and overall survival were investigated. After 1-4 applications of ME-RFA, the rates of complete response and PTE in mediumsized tumors were 79.3% and 91.4%, respectively, and in large tumors were 76.5% and 94.1%, respectively. Overall, the major complication rate was 5.7%. After a median 21-month followup period, both two-and three-year estimated overall survival rates were above 80%. There were no significant differences in overall survival and local tumor progression rates between medium-and large-size tumors and among BCLC stages A, B1 and B2. A complete response to ME-RFA was the only significant factor associated with improved survival (p=0.008). In conclusion, ME-RFA can effectively treat 3.1-7.0-cm sized HCCs with a comparable outcome between medium-and large-size tumors and among BCLA stages A to B2.
Introduction
RFA has been endorsed as a curative treatment modality by several clinical management guidelines for early-stage, unresectable HCC [1, 2] . The complete response rates for HCCs <3.0 cm in size exceeds 90% [3] [4] [5] . However, in prior studies, the complete response rate was reduced to 45%-70% for medium-size HCCs (3.1-5.0 cm), and it was only 23%-45% for large HCCs (>5.0 cm) [6, 7] ; in addition, these data implied that RFA was less effective for treating HCC of BCLC stage B.
RFA with ME-RFA connected to a switching radiofrequency controller (SWC) is being developed for the ablation of larger tumors. This system involves simultaneous placement of up to three RFA electrodes into a tumor and alternate activation of all electrodes by switching the RF generator. Until now, only a few preliminary studies have shown that ME-RFA can create a mean coagulation diameter up to 4.2-5.9 cm [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Recently, ME-RFA achieved a response rate of up to 97% for single medium-sized HCCs [13] and up to 81% for large HCCs of 5.0-8.5 cm in size [14] . However, thus far, only a few studies have been conducted on the survival outcomes for undertaking ME-RFA with HCCs measuring 3.1-7.0 cm in size [14] .
Consequently, we retrospectively analyzed a cohort database of 70 consecutive patients with 75 HCCs of 3.1-7.0 cm in size over a median follow-up period of 21 months. The aim of this study was to evaluate the effectiveness and outcomes in patients with tumors of 3.1-7.0 cm in size and BCLC stage B after ME-RFA treatment.
Materials and Methods

Patients and Tumors
This retrospective cohort study was carried out in our department from January 2009 to December 2011, inclusive. The selection criteria for ME-RFA treatment were as follows: 1) age >20 years, 2) all hepatic tumors detectable by ultrasound scan and at least one sized between 3.1-7.0 cm, 3) total number of tumors less than five, 4) well-compensated cirrhosis, 5) correctable platelet count (>50 × 10 3 /ml), 6) prothrombin time-international normalized ratio <1.5, and 7) patients were deemed unsuitable for or refused surgical resection. Patients who had major vessel invasion or extrahepatic metastases were excluded. The distance between the tumor margin and the main bile duct had to be more than1.0 cm. All tumors were diagnosed by histopathologically or by the American Association for the Study of Liver Diseases criteria [1] . According to the maximum diameter of the tumor, medium-sized and large-sized HCCs were defined as 3.1-5.0 cm and 5.1-7.0 cm, respectively. BCLC stage B was subclassified according to 'up-to-seven' criteria [15] .
All patients underwent ME-RFA after being provided with comprehensive details of the process in our HCC multidisciplinary combined meeting. Informed consent was obtained from all patients before treatment. This retrospective study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Chang Gung Memorial Hospital.
ME-RFA Systems and Treatment Procedures
All treatments were percutaneously performed under real-time ultrasound with a guidance system (Aplio XV ® ; Toshiba, Tokyo, Japan). During the entire procedure, all patients received intravenous sedation with fentanyl and midazolam, and their vital signs were continuously monitored. A multi-monopolar ME-RFA system (Cool-tip ® ; Valleylab/Covidien, Boulder, Colorado) was available for the entire study duration. In this system, a switch machine (Valleylab/Covidien) was adjoined to the radiofrequency energy supply machine with a maximum power of 200 watts. A multi-bipolar ME-RFA system (Celon ® , Prosurg, Telow, Germany) has been available since January 2010. The switch machine was incorporated into a part of the energy supply machine. Both systems had a cooling pump machine to provide continuous ice or cooled water into the electrodes to avoid char formation during ablation.
In both systems, the electrodes were inserted into the tumors with an equilateral triangular confirmation before initiation of the ablation. The distances between the electrodes were ultrasonographically estimated for the multi-monopolar ME-RFA system and for the multi-bipolar ME-RFA system, and they were about 1.5-2.0 cm [9] and 2.0-3.0 cm [16] , respectively. In the multi-monopolar ME-RFA system, the switching machine was set to the auto-mode, and all electrodes worked alternately and switched off automatically after any impendence surge. Continuous ablation lasted for between 12-16 minutes until the impedance shut-off cycle at approximately 15 seconds, and once adequate hyperechoic change of the ablated area was achieved [8] . For the multi-bipolar ME-RFA system, all electrodes worked in pairs and were controlled by the switch machine. The power output was initially set at 90-150 watts; this was automatically decreased by tissue resistance feedback. The endpoint of the multi-bipolar ME-RFA system was decided by the cumulative energy delivery into the tissue, according to the recommendations of the instruction manual provided by the manufacturer [12] .
In order to obtain sufficient ablative volume to fully cover the entire tumor, at least a 0.5 cm ablative margin beyond the index tumor was required. In addition, multiple numbers of applications for overlapping ablation were accomplished by repositioning the electrodes. Therefore, the first electrode was inserted along the medial margin of the index tumor, the second electrode was inserted in parallel to the path of first electrode, and the third electrode was inserted in parallel to the path of the two electrodes but in a different plane. The distance between two electrodes ranged from 2.0 to 2.5 cm. Overlapping insertion of electrodes is required for the treatment of HCCs >3.0 cm in size. The overlapping ablation is mandatory to achieve sufficient ablation in different planes of the index tumor.
If the tumors were located near the intestine, gallbladder, or just beneath the diaphragm, adequate artificial ascites was created before the treatment to make an insulation layer between the tumor (s) and these vital organs.
In order to prevent seeding of the HCC in satellite liver or beyond, needle tract ablation under ultrasound-guidance was undertaken for withdrawal of electrodes after ablation by maintaining the multimonopolar ME-RFA system above 80°C or by the tract ablation mode for the multi-bipolar ME-RFA system. The cooling system was deactivated during the tract ablation.
Evaluation and Follow-Up
Complete response was defined as a tumor without any enhancement during the arterial phase on a four-phase dynamic computed tomography (CT) scan, one month after RFA treatment. Incomplete treatment was considered if the tumor revealed any tissue enhancement. Up to two courses of additional RFA could be performed within three months for patients with an incomplete response to ME-RFA, in order to achieve primary technique effectiveness (PTE). All the patients who achieved PTE for all tumors were followed-up at an interval of every three months by CT scan in the first year and then alternatively with ultrasound examinations. Local tumor progression was defined as enhancing tumors reappearing at the margin of the ablated tumor.
Statistical Analysis
In order to assess the efficacy of treatment of the tumors larger >3.0 cm in size by ME-RFA, we pooled the data of the two systems as a whole cohort for analysis. The primary endpoint was PTE. The secondary endpoints were local tumor progression and overall survival. Differences in categorical variables were compared using the Chi-square test or Fisher's exact probability. Student's t test was used for comparing differences in continuous variables. Survival and local tumor progression functions were obtained by Kaplan-Meier analysis. A log-rank test was used to compare the differences between the factors. Prognostic factors for survival and local tumor progression were identified using the Cox Regression Proportional Hazard model. A p value <0.05 was considered significant. All statistical methods were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics version 19 statistical software (SPSS ® , Chicago, Illinois, USA).
Results
Patients and Tumors
Seventy patients with 75 index tumors, 58 medium-sized and 17 large-sized, were included in this study. In addition, 37 small-sized (<3.0 cm) tumors were diagnosed in these patients. The pretreatment data are shown in table 1. Among the 40 patients with a single tumor, 30 were medium-sized and classified into stage A. The other patients with a large single tumor and all the patients with multiple tumors were classified into BCLC stage B1 and B2 (table 1) . Seventy percent of patients with BCLC stage A were >65 years of age, 90% had cirrhosis, and 83% had thrombocytopenia, respectively.
ME-RFA Treatments
Both ME-RFA systems used similar numbers of electrode placements and applications for treatment of the index tumors (table 2) . A large-sized tumor required more electrode placements (9.0±2.2 vs. 5.0±1.7, p<0.001), more application numbers (3.0±0.8 vs. 2.0±0.6, p<0.001), and longer ablation times (45.0±12.3 min vs. 28.5±9.8 min, p<0.001) than a medium-sized tumor for obtaining an adequate ablation volume to fully cover the whole tumor. Thirteen medium-sized tumors could be treated by one application (all tumors ≤4 cm). More than 80% of medium-sized tumors used one or two applications, while 65% of large-sized tumors required three or four applications. Four large-sized tumors and none of the medium-sized tumors required a fourth application for overlapping ablation ( fig. 1 ).
Response to ME-RFA Fifty-two index tumors were treated by the multi-monopolar system and 23 were treated by the multi-bipolar system. Complete response was achieved in 59 (78.8%) index tumors. The two systems had comparable complete response rates ( fig. 2 ). The 37 small-sized non-index tumors were also treated in the same ME-RFA course, and all of them achieved complete ablation. There was no statistical difference for complete response rates between medium-and large-sized tumors and among BCLC stages A, B1 and B2 (table 3) .
A total of 16 residual tumors were found after ME-RFA treatments; nine in the multi-monopolar system and seven in the multi-bipolar system. All the residual tumors were <3.0 cm, and all were found in the tumors having been treated by multiple overlapping ablation. All of these tumors were also found in high-risk locations (11 subcapsular and six perivascular). Of those in the subcapsular locations, seven occurred in the upper segments just beneath the dome of the liver or behind the ribs, and four occurred in the posterior segments abutting the liver capsule. 
PTE
Three patients did not receive additional RFA because two patients withdrew consent (one in each system), and one suffered from multiple recurrences (multi-bipolar system). Three patients received two additional courses of RFA. There were a total of 16 additional RFA courses provided. Complete response occurred in six residual tumors in the multi-monopolar system, and in four in the multi-bipolar systems, following the additional RFA treatments. Overall, 69 (92.0%) index tumors achieved PTE. There was no statistical difference in the PTE rates between the two systems ( fig. 2 ). The PTE rates were not statistically different in the subgroups of the tumor size or in the BCLC stages (table 3). 
Overall Survival, Local Tumor Progression, and Distal Recurrences
The median follow-up period for all patients was 20.7 ± 10.3 months (1.8-39.2 months). The two systems had different follow-up periods (27.1±9.7 vs. 15.0±6.4 months, p<0.001). Overall, 10 patients died during the follow-up period and half of them had incomplete response to ME-RFA. The causes of death included tumor progression in six patients, liver decompensation in one patient and non-liver causes in three patients.
Survival function is shown in fig. 3 . The estimated overall survival rates for all patients at one, two, and three years were 94%, 85%, and 81%, respectively. Patients with large-sized tumors or with BCLC stage B1 or B2 did not appear to have a poorer prognosis than patients with medium-sized tumors or with BCLC stage A (table 3). The tumor size was not associated with survival even when calculated using continuous variables (table 4) . Patients with complete responses to ME-RFA had better survival than those with incomplete responses (p=0.008, fig. 3d ). This factor alone was significantly associated with survival (table 4) .
Sixty-four patients with 69 index tumors achieved PTE. All of them were available for analysis of recurrences. Local tumor progression occurred in 12 (17.4%) tumors. The median time to local recurrence was 12.1 months (4.2-28.0 months). The local tumor progression rate was lower in tumors with a complete response to ME-RFA compared to those with an incomplete response (15.3% vs. 30.0%). However, the difference was not statistically different (p=0.362). Salvage treatments for local tumor progression were applied for six tumors by RFA and for six tumors by transarterial chemoembolization (TACE) due to the association with multiple recurrences. Fig.4 shows local tumor progression functions. The overall estimated local tumor progression rates at one and two years were 10.4% and 17.1%, respectively. Only pretreatment serum alpha-fetoprotein (AFP) >100 ng/ml was associated with local tumor progression (p=0.007, table 4). Distal recurrence occurred in 36 (51.4%) patients. Salvage treatments were given by RFA and by TACE for 26 and eight patients, respectively. In the last follow-up, 41 patients remained tumor-free, 18 had BCLC stage A or B tumors, and 11 progressed to BCLC stage C (including six patients having extrahepatic metastasis to lung, bone, or adrenal gland). Patients with complete response to ME-RFA had an increased chance to remain tumor-free (66.7% vs. 31.3%, p=0.012).
Complications
There were no deaths within 30 days of treatment. Most patients suffered from side effects such as pain requiring medication (48.5%) or fever (30.6%). Two major complications occurred with the multi-monopolar system: 1) a subcutaneous burn injury in a subcapsular tumor and 2) abscess formation in an ablated tumor. Two major events were noted using the multi-bipolar system: 1) biliary tree infection and 2) severe hemothorax. All four major events subsided with the proper medical treatments and without associated mortality. The major complication rate was 5.7%. Minor complications occurred with comparable frequency in both systems (21% in multi-monopolar system and 17% in multi-bipolar system), mostly being transient elevations of serum transaminases or total bilirubin levels and transient asymptomatic right pleural effusion. All minor complications subsided within one month of follow-up. The post-procedure hospital stay was 3.0±2.1 days. No cases of tumor seeding were observed during follow-up. 
Discussion
Today, treating HCCs >3.0 cm in size by nonsurgical methods remains a challenge. According to current guidelines, surgical resection may be effective in selected patients with a single HCC >3.0 cm; however fewer than 20% of patients are candidates for surgery [1, 17] . TACE is recommended for patients in the intermediate stage, but suboptimal response rates have resulted in TACE also being used as a palliative measure [18] [19] [20] . In this study, we demonstrate that ME-RFA can effectively treat HCCs of 3.1-7.0 cm in size and those of BCLC stage B1 and B2. Moreover, patients tend to have better survival if there is a complete response to ME-RFA treatment. ME-RFA is an emerging modality of RFA for larger liver tumors [8-14, 21, 22] . In this study, we used two ME-RFA systems, and the results showed a comparable response rate. However, we did not further analyze the differences in survival and local recurrence rates between the two systems because the multi-monopolar system commenced about one year before the multi-bipolar system. As there are different follow-up periods and sample sizes, this may influence the survival and local recurrence rates.
The current results showed a high PTE rate after ME-RFA; 91% for medium-sized tumors and 94% for large-sized tumors. These results are superior to that by single-electrode RFA [3] [4] [5] and they are also comparable to the 97% response rate of single medium-sized HCCs [13] and to the 81% response rate of large-sized HCCs using the multi-biopolar ME-RFA sys- tem [14] . To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to use ME-RFA with successful ablation of medium-and large-sized HCCs. The current study also had a larger sample size and longer follow-up period compared with previous studies [10, 14] . In addition, in the current study, ME-RFA also resulted in a better survival rate in these patients. We demonstrate that both the estimated two-and three-year overall survival rates were more than 80%, and these compare better than 40%-71% for patients with HCCs >3.0 cm in size reported in previous studies [7, 23, 24] . However, a survival analysis using the Kaplan-Meier method is influenced by the short study period and also by a proportion of censored cases in the current results. From this point, a three-year survival analysis might be not enough to indicate a better survival than with other similar studies. Further direct comparisons with longer study periods may be required to verify the current results. Attempting to enlarge the coagulation volume is believed to be an important reason leading to a high complete response rate for treating large tumors. ME-RFA, cluster RFA, or internally cooled wet electrode RFA have the ability to increase ablation zones [25, 26] . ME-RFA can create a larger and nearly spherical confluent ablated zone compared to simultaneous cluster RFA or single overlapping RFA [8, 10, 11] . Once a larger ablated zone is created, a reduced number of applications for overlapping RFA is required [11] . An increase in the number of sequential overlapping ablations usually results in an irregular shape of coagulation. Incomplete ablation may occur with irregular ablated zones and it is a common reason for treatment failure [10, 11] . According to a mathematical estimation, a single-electrode RFA needs between 4-6 and 7-12 placements for sequential overlapping to treat tumors of 3.0-5.0 cm and 5.0-7.0 cm, respectively [27] . In this study, we also used an overlapping method with multiple application numbers of ME-RFA to treat tumors between 3.1cm and 7.0 cm in size. The electrode placement numbers were comparable to sequential single-electrode RFA. However, the overlapping application numbers were reduced to less than four for treating the tumors between 3.1 cm and 7.0 cm in size by ME-RFA. Reduced overlapping numbers by ME-RFA not only saves time for ablation but it also contributed to better efficacy in treating larger tumors. Large tumor size and multiple liver tumors are commonly associated with reduced survival after RFA [5, 23, 24] . This current study has showed that complete response to ME-RFA is the only significant factor involved in survival after ME-RFA. It may be that ME-RFA overcomes the limitation of tumor size and contributes to better survival for patients after successful ablation. Moreover, our study was one of the first to show comparable survival rates between BCLC stage A, B1 and B2. Most of the patients were elderly, and had cirrhosis and thrombocytopenia. Thrombocytopenia in cirrhosis is one of the clinical presentations of portal hypertension [18] and it has been reported as a poor prognostic factor after surgical resection [28] . The three-year survival rate for patients with HCC and portal hypertension after resection is about 60% [29, 30] . In our study, the estimated 3-year survival rates were nearly 80% or more for patients in BCLC stage A to B2, even though most of the patients had cirrhosis and thrombocytopenia. Although patients in BCLC stage B had multiple tumors, their complete response, local tumor progression, and survival rates were comparable to BCLC stage A. Furthermore, the current results also show that the survival of patients with BCLC stage B after ME-RFA for HCC are superior to those who have been treated with TACE in previous reports [20] .
The risk of local tumor progression was only associated with serum AFP level above 100 ng/ml, but not associated with incomplete response to ME-RFA. It might be due to the exclusion of the tumors which did not achieve PTE. The tumors without achieving PTE might contribute to a poor overall survival, but this could not be calculated in the analysis of local tumor progression. The safety of ME-RFA was acceptable, but the major complication rate was 5.7%. Most of the complications occurred in tumors located in subcapsular areas resulting in abscess, burn injury, and hemorrhage. Creation of artificial ascites, artificial pleural effusions, and real-time virtual sonography might help to conquer this limitation by precisely placing the electrodes in such high-risk locations [31, 32] . Avoiding the selection of tumors in the location nearby to the major biliary tree is an important measure for preventing major complications. Higher recurrence rate is another limitation. This might be due to non-early stage HCCs in some of the current study patients. The combination with TACE might help to decrease the risk of recurrence [33] . Finally, the survival benefit of ME-RFA for HCCs sized between 3.1 cm and 7.0 cm could not be measured by this single arm retrospective study without control groups for comparison.
In conclusion, ME-RFA could effectively treat tumors sized of 3.1-7.0 cm in patients with HCC with a fewer number of applications, obtain a higher rate of complete response, and may lead to a better overall survival. The treatment efficacy is comparable between medium-and large-sized tumors, and among BCLC stages A, B1 and B2. Furthermore, the safety profile is acceptable. Patients with a complete response to ME-RFA appear to have a better survival. Therefore, in selected patients with HCC >3.0 cm in size or BCLC stage up to B2, ME-RFA is a useful therapeutic option.
